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UX BURIEAUX NAlIONAUX
DU GROUPE, A M. BURGHARDT, ASSISlANT DG I,
DG VIII
CONFERENCE DE PRESSE DU PRESIDENT JENKINS LE 18 SEPTEMBRE:
REUNION INFORMELLE DE LA COMMISSION A COMBLAIN-LA-TOUR
t---
VOICI LE TEXTE DE LA PRESENTATION DU PRESIDENT A LA PRESSE:
1. NATURE OF THE MEETING:
THE COMMISSION MET AT COMBLAIN-LA-TOUR THIS t.JEEKEND FOR A
SIMILAR SORT OF MEETING AS IT HAD INITIATED AÏ LA ROCHE-EI'I-
ARDENNES AT THE SAME TIME LASl YEAR. OUR PURPOSE tdAS TO HAVE
A ll,IDE-RANGING DISCUSSION llJITH A FAIR AMOUNT OF TIT'1E AVAILABLE
ON SOIVlE OF THE CENTRAL ISSUES FACING THE COMITISSION AND INDEED
THE COMMUNITY. OUR PURPOSE WAS NOT TO ARRIVE AT PRECISE DE'
CISIONS ON SPECIFIC ISSUES OR DEAL WITH PARTICULAR PAPERS
ALTHOUGH ltllE HAD SOME BEFORE US, AS IN THE WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
THE COMIVIISSION, BUT RATHER TO LOOK INTO THE LONGER TERM ASPECTS
OF PROBLEMS, FOLLOt.J A FEI,J TANGENTS, AND ESTABLISH A COMMON l,.lAY
OF LOOKING AT THINGS. IN NEARLY ALL CASES hJE SHALL BE TAKING
UP THE PROBLEMS WE DISCUSSED AT THE l.|lEEKEND AT LATER COMÈlISSION
MEETINGS TO ESTABLISH PRECISE POSITIONS AND PROPOSALS, AND TO
TAKE DECISIONS. THE GENERAL VIEllJ IN THE COMMISSION WAS THAT
OUq TV]EETING LAST YEAR AT LA ROCHE lllAS VERY PRODUCTIVE. IT LED
TO THAT NE!,d IMPULSE TOl,.JARDS ECONOI"lIC AND MONETARY UNION l.JHICH
IN TURN HAS LED TO II! NOT MERELY DISCUSSION BUT A STRONG IM-
PULSE TOl.JARDS EUROPEAN I,lONETARY SIYSTEI'1 IN t.JHI CH t.JE HAVE AD-
VANCED FURTHER THAN ANY OF US THOUGHT LIKELY AT THIS TIIlE tAST
YEAR. HENCE I THINK THAT AS llJE GATHERED AT COMBLAIN tJE ALL
FELT IT I.JOULD BE DIFFICUTT TO DO AS USEFULLY AS llJE DID IN
1977. IN FACT OUR DISCUSSION WAS DIFFERENT THIS TIME BUT JUST
AS GOOD, AND I.JILL, I HOPE, BE JUST AS FRUITFUL. LET ME NOW
TURN TO THE MAIN POINTS l.JE DISCUSSED.
2. THE FUTURE OF THE COMMUNITY BUDGET:
IN TACKLING THIS EXTREMELY DIFFICULT SUBJECT, IJE I.lENT STRAIGHl
TO THE HEART OF ONE OF THE MAJOR PROBLEMS FACING THE COMMUNITY.
AS THE COMMISSION HAS ALREADY EXPLAINED IN ITS FORl,JARD FORE-
CASTS, lHE PRESENT SYSTEM OF Ot./N RESOURCES !,JILL BE EXHAUSTED
8Y THE EARLY 198OIS. NEl.J SOURCES OF REVENU!E I.JILL THIEREFORE
HAVE TO BE FOUND. DISCUSSION OF THE VARIOUS POSSIEILITIES
NATURALLY LED OT DISCUSSION OF THE PRESENT STATE OF PLAY ON
ECONOMIC AND MONETARY UNION, THE CHARACTER OF THE EUROPEAN
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MONETARY SYSTEM NOI.' UNDER EXAMINAT ION, AND THE NATURE OF THE
CO14IlUNITY BUDGET WHI CH E ITHER !IIGHT REOUIRE. t'llE t'JENT ON TO
CONSIDER I.JHETHER AND TO l.lHAT EXTENT THE COMMUNITY BUDGET
SHOULD BE REDISTRIBUTIVE, AND I THINK IT IIII IS FAIR TO SAY
THAT NONE OF US BELIEVED THAT TRANSFER OF RESOURCES ALONE
COULD RECTIFY THE PRESENT IMBALANCES IN llEALTH AND ECONOXIC
pERFORt4ANCE t.|lITHIN THE COMr'1UNITY, BUT lljE DI D THINK IT PART 0F
OUR DUTY TO ENCOURAGE REFORIVI OF ECONO14IC STRUCTURES AND EN-
OURAGE INVESTMENT IN THOSE COUNTRIES t.JHICH MOST NEED IT' THE
PROBLEM GOES FAR l,,,IDER AND DEPPER, AND THE IhISTRUMENTS WE NOI'J
HAVE TO HAND ARE RELATIVELY t.llEAK AND SMALL. THE COMMISSION
hJILL BE RETURNING TO THIS SUBJECT SOON AND t'JILL BE SUBMITTING
ITS IDEAS ON IT BOTH TO THE COUNCIL AND TO PARLIA14ENT.
3. AGRICULTURE:
IT IS, I THINK, GENERALLY KNOt.,N THAT THERE I'JAS AN INTERESTING
DISCUSSION OF AGRICULTURAL PROBLEI'1S AT THE EUROPEAN COUNCIL
AT BREMEN, AND THAT THE COMMISSION t.JAS THEN INVITED TO LET THE
EUROPEAN COUNCIL IN BRUSSELS IN DECEIÏBER KNOI'I ITS VIEl,JS ON lHE
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF THE COITMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY' IN DOING
SO I.JE SHALL HAVE CENTRALLY IN MIND THE NEED TO REDUCE STRUCTUR'
AL SURPLUSES SO AS TO LEAD TO A BETTER BALANCE OF EXPENDITURE
h/ITHIN THE COM14UNITY BUDGET.
t.JE HAD A PRELI14INARY DISCUSSION OF THIS VITALLY IMPORTANT SUB-
JECT AT COMBLAIN. I SHOULD SAY AT THE OUTSET THAT NO-ONE
SOUGHT TO BRING INTO lll 0UESTION EITHER THE PRESEI'iT BASIS 0R
THE AGREED AIMS OF THE COIVII'4ON AGRICULTURAL POLICY WHICH ALL
RECOGNISED AS ONE OF THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE COMMIUNITY. OUR
PURPOSE i..lAS RAHTER TO SEE HOi.J t.,E SHOULD CONTINUE TO PURSUE THE
POL]CIES ALRADY INITIATED 8Y THIS CONMISSION DESIGI'IED FIRST
TO REDUCE SURPLUSES. HERE l,dE SHALL BE PUTTING FORl.JARD SOIVlE
IDEAS AEOUT HOtll TO DEAL t,llITH THE PRESENT ACUTE PROBLEM IN THE
DAIRY SECTOR. SECONDTO ACHIEVE A BETTER BALANCE OF EXPENDITURE
hIITHIN THE CAP. AS YOU KNOI,.J l,,llE HAVE ALREADY BEGUN 1O DO THIS
UITH THE FTEDITERRANEAN PACKAGE. t.JHAT I T'lUST STRESS IS THAT
REINFORCEMENT OF OUR PRUDENT PRICE POLICY l'lllILL LIE AT THE
HEART OF OUR ENDEAVOURS.
THE OBJECTIVES OF THE CAP HAVE NEVER, OF COURSE, BEEN SOLELY
AGRICULTURAL AS THE TREATY OF ROÈ1E ITSELF MAKES CLEAR. !THE
CAP MUST THEREFORE BE RESPONSIVE TO SOCIAL AS t.JELL AS ECONOMIC
CHANGE IN EUROPE, AND SUFFICIENTLY ADAPTABLE TO COPE WITH NEI'J
CIRCUMSTANCES. WE HOPE THAT INTENSIFICATION OF t,'lHAT l.lE ARE
ALREADY DOING tllILL LEAD TO THE RIESULTS WE l.JANT. IIE ALSO HAVE
TO CONSIDER HOllJ THE CAP RELAlES TO COMITUNITY POLICIES IN OTHER
FIELDS, IN PARTICULAR A EUROPEAN ÙlONETARY SYSTE14 AND ITS CHOICE
OF A NUÈlERAIRE FOR INTERNAL SETTLEMENTS. AGAIN I'JE TOOK NO
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DECISIONS BUl IJILL 8E DISCUSSING THE IJHOLE TNlTER ACCORDi|tG
TO OUR USUAL PROCEDURES. OUR REPORT 1O THE EUPOPEA\ CO'J:iCIL
IJILL IiOT UPSET OUR USUAL CALENDAR FOR NEXT YEARTS FART Pq:CE
PRCPOSALS.
1. UOqK OF TXE COMMISSION:
uE HAo A tJI0E-RANGING DIScussI0N 0r THE 0vIRALL BALANcE AtD
FOCUS OF lXE COüMISSIONIS OLJN I.JORK. OBVICISI-Y 1O SOTl€ EXTINl
A GOOD OEAL FO THE COiTMI55IQIJIS ACTIVITY CAI;^-3T 8E CHOSE\ 3Y
11, SUCH AS THE NlANAGEMENT 0F THE C0MT0N AGTIICULTURAL P0LICY,
TxE COl.IDUCT OF THE IIULTILATERAL TRADE I.IEGCI IÀ.iIC\S A.'ID T!,E
TJCQK 0N ENLARGEÈ1ENT. BUT l.iE I.JEqE FULLY AGRat-D C'. T''C ^'AI\
PCII,ITS:
FIRST, THAT 0UR PRIMARY C0NCERIT trAS T0 00 TULLY AND Etri /.'IVELY
TTE JO8 THE lREATY REOURIRES OF US AI'JD PUT OUR CEIIiOqg FOCUS ON
iUAJOR ISSUES OF EUROPEAN POtICY. SECOIID, WE SHOULD APPLY STqIC-
TER CRITERIA THAN BIFORE TO THE EXTE^iT TO I.JHlCH ÎHE CCT\,:3Si'I
toRxsl LEGISLATIVE PROP0SALS, 0FTt|i 0F A FlIN0C NÀTl.iRE. TrE
SCqT ,'T CRIlERIA, ON IJHICH IIE WIEE AGREED, TO TETI WTETXSP
xAQ1.C.,lSATI0N pR0p0SALS ARE \ECE5:iARy, IiERE:
IJILL TgEY PROUOTE TRADE l..lITHIN TTE CO.,.MUITITY? IJILL TI-ISY
STAS\3îHEN iqE FOUNDATIONS FOR ECC!O,IC Ai'.) IICIIETACY U\::..?
AEE TxEY REALLY NECESSARY, AID CA\ TXt CO'..\|ISSIC.I DO IT 3:S1
c1 StTTtR THAN 0THERS; CAN THtY tJt JUSTIFITD IN T€Ct4S 0F isE
STAFF ETOUIRED IJITHIN OUR lltIITtO AVAILAT]ItITY?
TI-.RCUG"CUT TXIS DISCUSSION I'JE IJTRE G!IDTD 3Y TXT SEI'ISE THAT
TqEAE IS AT THE PRESENT TIME TTIIROUGP]UT TI..E WSSTER.'I IJCRLD A
STR'\G REACTION AGAINST UI'iNTCES,ARY INTERIERE'JCT OR OVER-
GCVEA"l'E\T. lXE COMMISSION, ',.JITIIOUT A CCNVEt'lTIC!AL DEYCCCATIC
I.A..],ATE IS PERHAPS ESPECIALLY VULI.,,IIRAIJLE TO TI-'IS OVEC-SUqEAU-
CRATIC CXARGE. BUT ALTHOI]GH I.JE T'AY NOT HAVE EEEN ELECTED ÏO
oFFICE,O'JR APPR0ACH MUST 8E P0LITICAL AND hlE HUSÏ RESPC''iD I\
A POLITICAL SENSE.
AS A\ EXAI\4PLE I CAN TAKE THE RECENT ARGUMENT OVER LAIIiJÈ1OVERS.
I,IE ARE PERSUADED AS ARE lHE MANUFACTURERS OF LAI'JNXCWECS T'{A1
IN TEqÏS OF THE BENEFITS TO 1'IANUFACTURIIiG SOl'1E ACTIOI'I IS
NECESSARY HERE BUT IT DOES NOT MAKE GOOD SENSE TO AN\EX TO THE
I'AI\ ISSUE PROPOSALS FOR REGUTATING THE TIÈ:ES OF USE OF LAU§-
I'{OWEQS, At'ID TO SUGGEST I.'HETHER THEY SHOULD OR SHOUTO NOT EE
USED IÀJ T8E EVENINGS OR ON SUNDAYS. IN OTHTR [TORDS, IJHERE THE
ISSUE IS NOT CENTRAL TO THE CRITiRIA I HAVE |ÿ!E\TIO\ED, L5T
NATIO|i STATES IF THEY WISH CI-iERISH THEIR DIFFEEEiiCES AiTD L€T
US NCT PRETEND IT IS SENSIELE TO IiAKE PROPOSALS WHEN T''EY DO
NOT MEET THE CRITERIA I HAVT I'IEI\TIONED.
IJE ALSO AGREED THAT THESE MORE CRITICAL ORIENTATIOI.IS SFOULD
\OH BE STRICTLY APPLIED IN THE PREPARATIC\ OF NEXT YEARIS
PRCGqAt.ME OF IJORK.
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5. ORGANISATION AND STAFFING OF THE COr TVIISSION
l---
h.ETURNEDToTHISINTHELIGHToFoURDIScUSSIoN0NTHEBALANcE
ANDAIÈISoFcoMI,IISSIoNt.JoRK.THETl.JoARELINKED.wEREc0GNIzED
THATl,lEcoULDNoTEXPEcTToHAVEANoRGANISATIoNTHATSERVEDUS
i.JELL UNLESS AT THE SAME TIME OUR STAFFING POLICY SERVED AS BESÏ
IT COULD THE OFIFICIALS I.JHO SERVED US. llJE THEREFORE AGREED THAT
THIS I.,IAS THE RIGHT TIT'1E TO UNDERTAKE A THOROUGH REVIEI'J OF
ORGANISATION AND STAFFING MATTERS. I'JE ALSO AGREED THAT IN THIS
PRocESSl,.JESHoULDcALLoNTHEASSISTANcEoFDiSTINGUISHEDAT'lD
II.IDEPENDENT OUTSIDERS, AND THAT |,JE SHOULD HAVE A REPORT I"JITHIN
SIX MONTHS.
llJE RECOGNISED THE NEED IN IIIPREIPARING OUR DETAILED PROPOSALS
FOR THIS li|lORK TO DISTINGUISH BETI''IEEN ttJHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE
URGENTLY AND CAN BE DONE t'JITHIN THE HOUSE' (AND THERE WILL BE NO
HOLD.UP THERE), AND OTHER ISSUES. l'|JE REI'4AIN CONCERNED THAT
DESPITE ALL THE GOOD WORK SO FAR ACHIEVED ON ORGANISATION AND
sTAFFING,l,JENEEDTOGOFURTHERiÈ'lTERl'iSOFIÛ',lPRCVI\GCAREER
DEVELOPY]ENT AND OF THE ADAPTABILITY OF COMI'lISSIONIS RESOURCES
TO CHANGING PRIORITIES.
THE CO!]TlISSION REMAINS A RELA!TIVELY SMALL ORGANISATION' IN
MANY FIELDS WHERE IIE ARE DISCHARGING MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES THE
RESOURCES tllE HAVE AVAILABLE ARE MUCH SI'IALLER THAN THOSE OF
MEI'4BER GOVERNMENTS I,.JHOSE RESPONSITABILITIES MAY NOT BE SO CENTR-
AL. ltJE THEREFORE HAVE TO ENSURE THE BEST DEPLOYMENT OF OUR
RESCURCES. I^JE I]UST REMEIV1BER THAT THE CO[iI4ISSION'S STRUCTURE l,JAS
FOATED I\ A COFIITUNITY OF SIX. IN THE COI'îING YEARS A PREMIUM
t,,USTBEPLACEDoNITSAtsILITYToADAPTToAcoI'1\1UNITY0FTI,JELVE
A\D To A LARGER AND NATURALLY,RIGHTLY AND It'JEVITABLY ÈlCRE
DE)fA\DING PARLIATlENT. IN ORDER TO SUCCEED OUR EXISTING 0RGAN-
ISATIONAL PRCELE14S MUST BE SAUARELY FACED.
6. DIRECT ELECTIONS
2---
HEALSoDISCUSSEDTHEFUTUREDIREcTELEcTIoNoFTHEPARLIAMENT
IN RELATION TO THE IMPACT OF THE ELECITIONS AND PARLIAMENT ON
THEco|.,.IIISSI0N.ITt.JASANExcHANGE0FVIEwSANDN0DEcISI0NS
I.JERE REACHED. l.JE ARE FIRI'1LY AGREED HO.',JEVER THAT DURING THE
CAI']PAIGN COMIV]ISSIONERS I"JHO MIGHT PARTICIPATE' IN ANY FORM OR
EVEN STAND AS A cANDIDATE, SHoULD FIRI,lLY RESPEcT THE c0LLEGIATE
NATURE OF THE COl T"]ISSION AND THE COLLECTIVE POLICIES WE HAVE
PURSUED.
7. SUM!lARY
t---
LAST YEAR
THE ARE\A
ON THAT WE
t!
AT LA IIIIIT:II!II!IIIROCHE llJE l.,ERE CONCERNED TO SET
FOR CO[:IîU\ITY DISCUSSIO\ AND DEBATE IN THE FUTURE'
PROVED REI"lARKABLY SUCCESSFUL. THAT SAi'!E TASK DID
5NNNN
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NOT PRESENT ITSELF AGAIN IN EXACTLY THE SAME l,|lAY ON THIS
OCCASION. t,lE llJERE MORE CONCERNED THIS YEAR TO SEE OURSELVES
,IIttI!IIT!TIITIMORE EFFECTTIVELY ORGANISED AS A COMMISSION
AND ADAPTED TO THE INCREASING REOUIREMENTS OF THE MAIN STREAM
OF COMMUNITY BUSINESS AND TO THE INCREASING DEMANDS MADE UPON
US.
S UPPLEMENTAR Y OUE ST I ONS :
A. THE GISCARD LETTER
l---
I.JE HAD A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF THE PROPOSALS CONTAINED IN THE
TLETTER ll,HICH PRESIDENT GISCARD I..lAS KIND ENOUGH TO SEND ME. t.lE
FELT THAT THEY CONSTITUTED AN INTERESTING IDEA t^lHICH CERTAINLY
MERITED CAREFUL EXAMINATION l.,ITHIN THE COMMUNITY.
THE COMMISSION OF COURSE HAS ALREADY MADE A NUITEER OF FAR-
REACHING PROPOSALS FOR THE DEVELOPTMENT OF THE COMMUNITY IN THE
FRESCO PAPER ON ENLARGEMENT llJHICH l,\lE PUT FORltJARD IN APRIL THIS
YEAR. FOR EXAMPLE t,tlE RECOMMENDED T'SOTTITTICITI!!IITIIIIIIII
TIITTITIII!TIIT SPECI FICALLY:
l- REFORMS OF DECISION-MAKING PR0CEDURES, aaa
t- AND, ADAPTATION OF THE INSTITUTIONS. t.lE HAVE At-S0 MADE C0N-
I CREITE PROPOSALS ON TI.{E ARRANGTMLNTS TOR NlIMIIIII:'IIIP O' IIII
I EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OTHER INUMERICAL. CHANGES FOLLOt.JING
! FROM ENLARGEMENT. ON THE SIZE OF THE COMMISSION, VE HAVE
I SUGGESTED THAT, IN A COMMUNITY OF TtllELVE, IBIITHERE IS A
t CASE FOR MOVING TO A SYSTEM OF ONE MEMBER PER COUNTRY.
ltlE ALSO SPOKE OF THE NEED FOR GREATER COHESION OF THE COMMUNITY
IN THE ECONOMIC AND MONETARY FIELD IN ADVANCE OF ENLARGEMENT.
HERE I,'IE ARE ALREADY MAKING GOOD PROGRESS.
OUR OTHER IDEAS ARE STILL ON THE AGENDA OF THE COUNCIL. A
DIFFICULT OUESTION IS I..lHETHER t"JE SHOULD SEEK TO MAKE CHANGES
t,lITHOUT ADAPTATION OF THE TREATIES OR tl,HETHER tiJE SHOULD BE
READY TO CONSIDER CHANGING THE TREATIES THEITSELVES. HERE ]
HAVE THE IITPRESSION THAT MEMBER STATES SO FAR HAVE BEEN RATHER
MORE CONSERVATIVE THAN THE COMMISSION.
THE COMMISSION AND I MYSELF FULLY RECOGNISE! THE IMPORTANCE OF
THE PROBLEMS TOUCHED ON IN PRESIDENT GISCARDIS LETTER. llJE ARE
NATURALLY PUR!TSUING OUR OI"JN l.,ORK ON THE SUBIIJ ECT AND I^IE
NATURALLY COUNITON MAKING OUR OI.JN CONTRIBIUTION TO t^JHATEVER
SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM THE COMMUNITY ARRIVES AT. t^JE ARE MORE
CONCERNED t,llITH THE SUBSTANCE OF THE PROBLEM THAN THE METHOD OF
DEALING hJITH IT. ONE FURTHER POINT: I KNOIJ OF NO SUGGESTION
THAT OUR I^JORK ON ENLARGE14ENT iTSEL F SHOULD BE HELD UP BECAUSE
OF THIS POSSIBLE INOUIRY. I.IE SHALL CONTINUE OUR t.JORK. AS YOU
KNOt.,, VE HOPE TO BREAK THE BACK OF THE GREEK NEGOTIATIONS AND
l.lITHIN THE SAME PERIOD BEGIN NEGOTIATIONS t.JITH PORTUGAL AND TO
COMPLETE OUR OPINION ON SPAIN BEFORE THE END OF THIS YEAR.
/tt/
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B.THEBUDGET,REVENUEANDREIIDISTRIBUTI0N
r---
irt coMMISSIoN ,,JILL BE MAKING FURTHER PRoPosALs IN THE c0NTExr
OF TRANSFER OF RESOURCES, FOR NEtl|l REVENUE' l|lE CONSIDERED A
NUMBER OF IDEAS i,JH]CH !\lOULD HAVE A VARIETY OF EFFECTS' lllE EX-
CLUDED ANY IDEA I"JHICH t,JOULD HAVE A REGRESSIVE EFFECT' THE
DISCUSSiON lllAS ABOUT POSSIBILITIES OF VARYING PROGRESSIVITY FOR
TvIEMBERSTATES.t,JEwILLBEPUTTINGFoR|iIARDPRoP0SALSINTHE
FORM OF A 'GREEN PAPER I TO THE COUNCIL ANI' PARLIAIVlENTI'
!ll!lElgl!DE!!ll!!lglIllllrlEDSnIgtlEntEEE'ExPLAININGt.JHYtlllE
l,llILL NEED ADDITIONAL REVENUE, AND OUTLINING VARIOUS POSSIBILIT-
IES AND EFFECTS.I l.JE HOPE THIS t,,lILL PROVOKE DISCUSSION OVER A
NUMBER OF MONTHS.
C. THE COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY
l---
THE tiJHOLE THRUST OF OUR DISCUSSION ll,AS TO REINFORCE OUR
PRUDENT PRICE POLICY TO REDUCE SURPLUISES' THIS IS THE !i|llAY TO
ACHIEVE RESULTS 14OST RAPIDLY. OUR AIM IS TO REDUCE SURPLUSES
BEcAUSETHEFINANcINGoFSURPLUSESISTHEMAINBURDEN0Fc0ST
oF THE CAP. IF l.JE REINFORCE OUR PRUDENT PIRICE P0LIcY' t'JE
REDUCE THE SURPLUSES, AND THIS HAS AN IMPACT ON THE LEVEL OF
EXPENDITURE. I DO NOT EXCLUDE ADDITIONAL MEASURES BUT I AM
NOT NECESSARILY PROPOSING THEM.
IT IS ALSO HIGHLY DESIRABLE, AS I/|lE MOVE TOt,llARDS A COMMON
NtUI'1ERAI RE FOR THE EUROPEAN MONETARY SYSTEM' TO HAVE A COMMON
NUMERAIRE IN AGRICULTURE.
D. THE PROPOSED REVIE!,^J BODY
t--- ---I
THE DEGREE OF OUTSIDE INFLUENCE, AND THE FACT THAT THE REPORT
t,|lILL BE PUBLISHED, I.JILL HELP TO ENSURE THAT SOMETHING DOES
HAPPEN AS A RESULT OF THIS REViEt|l BODY. t,llE HAVE NOT YET
SETTLED ITS SIZE OR COMPOSITION. BUT t/\lE DID NOT TALK IN TERMS
OF 14ORE THAN FOUR OR FIVE PEOPLE, AND AT LEAST ONE OF THEM
t,JOULD BE FROM 
'l.JITHIN 
THE COMITISSION. THE MANDATE l,\lILL BE
DEFINED BY THE COt IVIISSiON, CONITI!iIFINED' TO THE COMMISSION'
AND THE REPORT SUEMITTED TO THE COMMISSION. U'E t,lTERE PARTICUL-
ARLY PREcISE ON THE TIIMESCALE Z 6 MONTHS IS THE MAXIMUM TO
ALLOl/,l US TO MAKE GOOD PROGRESS TOIdARDS IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
REpORT BEFORE THE NEXT INFORMAL MEETING L,HICH t'iE l'lILL N0 D0UBT
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HAVE THIS TIME NEXT YEAR. l.,E HAVE NOT LAID DOt.,N ANY CRITERIA
FOR 1''IEMBERSHIP OF THE REVIEt.J BODY. ITS MEMBERS SHOULD COME
FROIT A VARIETY OF MEMBER STATES, t.JITH DIFFERENT EXPERTISES.
IT MIGHT POSSIBLY INCLUDE A MANAGEMENT CIONSULTANT (THOUGH
IT IS N0T THAT S0RT 0F ENQUIRIY)1, S0ME0NE l/\lITH EXPERIENCE
oF INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS, SOMEONE FR0tvl PRIVATE INDUSTRY, aa
FROTVI GOVERNMENT, FROM THE TRADE UNION MCVEMENT.
REGARDS,
E PERLOT COMEUR
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